[Clinical implication of stone culture in percutaneous nephrolithotomy].
To evaluate the correlation between stone culture and SIRS, ascertain the clinical implication of stone culture in PCNL. Clinical data of 66 patients who underwent PCNL in our department were analyzed retrospectively. Eight risk factors including stone culture + drug sensitivity, urine culture + drug sensitivity, age, gender, prophylactic antibiotics, stone volume, operative time and the number of tract. Multiple statistics methods were used for analysis to evaluate the impact of SIRS, and compare the difference between stone culture and urine culture. Univariate analysis and Multivariate logistic regression model showed that positive stone culture was the risk factor of SIRS (P < 0.05). Positive stone culture was found in 48.48% patients, which was higher than that of urine culture (30.30%). Fourteen patients (66.67%) of 21 postoperative SIRS patients were prescribed antibiotics according to the stone culture result. And all of them recovered unevenly without developing septic shock or MODS. Positive stone culture is the important risk factor of post-PCNL SIRS. Stone culture is better than urine culture in directing postoperative antibiotics prescripsion and should be routinely used.